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660 Adelaide St Phone 6241 THENO FREEDOM FOR THE 

CHURCH THERE
the world one who ehould found » 
Church which mnet eventually lead 
ne Into chaoe and not out of It ? Are 
we to euppcse that an all wise Provi
dence could have instituted an Infal
lible Church and either would not or 
“forgot" to do eo î

The non-Cathollc le here prone to 
object that while Rome arrogates to 
herself this supreme authority, she ! 
is (to quota the objector) also prone 1 
to ohoee off investigation to a point 
at which progress becomes impossi
ble ; doctrine then becomes a crystal
lized creed of definitions of Oounoile 

11 of which (says Father Lester) 
reminds him of the Anglican divine 
who declared that the search after 
Truth Is more precious than the 
possession thereof.

For from the Church wishing to 
prevent progress, she furthers it, Just 
as all great discoverers and intellect
ual guides do; for (says the Jesuit) 
the wider our knowledge the narrower 
oar field of discussion, the end of re
search being not to widen, but to 
narrow the range of speculation. 
By establishing the principle of In
fallibility (says Father Lester) the 
Church has done what scientists have 
done—she has (as they have done) 
cleared away controversy by putting 
established fact where solely theory 
had once held sway. Men of science 
issued their scientific and dogmatic 
bulls and at the same time simply 
out away the ground from the specu
lator.

J. J. M. L&ndy
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FINNEY l SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality Catholic ConfessionalBUILT FOR YEARS

ANDCarranza, Villa and the other out- 
Ihroat revolutionists In Mexico are 
always eager and ready to say that 
one of their noble aune Is to tree the 
people and the government from the 
domination of the Catholic Church. 
But, alas for poor Mexico, the Church 
has been without influence un the 
governmental olaises for years. Had 
they but harkened to her voice and 
reipected the laws of God Mexico 
would not be in the sad plight of 
to-day.

One of Mexico's strong men in hie 
last days perceived the mistake be 
made in reepect to the Catholic 
Chnrch while he was in power, 
William H. Sloan, who was formerly 
a Baptist missionary in Mexico, bnl 
who is now a Catholic and a member 
of the staff of the Missionary pub
lished at the Apostolic Mission House, 
Washington, D 0-, writing of the 
late President Diaz of Mexico, says 
that though the former ruler ol our 
neighboring republic never actually 
repudiated the Catholic faith in 
which he was brought up, " Free 
Masonry kept him apart from the 
Cburob, and the Liberal party, of 
which he wae the head, would have 
nothing to do with the Church ex 
oept to despoil it." D az, Mr. Sloan 
says, was a very warm friend of the 
Protestant missionaries in Mexico, 
but hie friendship was the outgrowth 
of his declared policy to have peace 
throughout the Mexican republic, 
and of his determination to protect 
foreigners In all their rights. “ I 
have conversed with him many 
times," says Mr. Sloan, " and ven 
tured upon religious ground more 
than once, and 1 know I speak ad
visedly when I say that at heart he 
was a Catholic, and never wae any
thing else. He did not ehow htmseif 
to be an adherent of the Church, for 
the constitution forbade it, but be 
warmly sympathized with his noble 
wife in all her religious work and 
received most cordially the Catholic 

/ Bishops and priests who called upon 
him."

“ He did not show himself an ad
herent of the Chnrch tor the consti
tution forbade it." That sentence is 
a sufficient explanation of the deplor
able state of affaire In Mexico, so tar 
as the Chnrch is concerned. The 
Church has been brutually fettered 
there by governmental decree. And 
yet it is declared that the Church has 
been interfering in politics and has 
thus brought upon herself the perse
cution of Villa, Carranza and the 
other thugs I The fact is, the Church 
has not enjoyed in Mexico anything 
resembling freedom for many a long 
year.—N, Y. Catholic News.

Domestic Soft -Cennel, Fochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Kuo ol Miee, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood Sacrament of PenanceThis le not en organ
■Imply belli te sell. * First Communion Wreathe and Veils 

and Prayer BooksBy Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L,I Kara RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride end exhibit s sample 1915 H y slop 

llicycle, with all latest Improvements
We ship on approval to
•ny address In Cansds, without eny 
deposit,end aUo«jQDAYS’TR|AL 
It will not cost you one cent If not 

satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.
DO NOT BUY
or sundries ai any price until you 
get our latest iei$ Illustrated catalogue 
—1 'y*rn all about our aixcial prnpo- 

.Tbe low prices will astonish you. 
ft asp PEUT a** Will COlt to

I BMI4II I UliC uEIJ I write ua a postal,
rjfjM Vi/ end catalogue with fuUpartii ulars will
/ «>• sent to you pree,Poet paid,
I \W bv return msll. Do not Walt. 

Write it HOW.
HYSLOP BROTHER*,Limited 

Dept 1 TORONTO. Canada

MISSION SUPPLIES"It ia a worthy exposition. It can
not but remove prejudice." J, Car
dinal Gibbons.

It is Just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

Price 10« . Postpaid

A SPECIALTY St Mary's Academy
Holy Names College

WINDSOR,Church At 406 YONQI 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Mein 6666 end 6489 
College 462

ONT.
(15 Minutes f.om Detroit)

Tuition in English and French.
Grammar Gradea. Lower, Middle 
School f'ourses 'fading to On 
Cc:!iScates. Special advantages 
Needlework. For further partlcul ra apply to 

SlSTfclt SUPERl 
St. Mary e Academy, Windsor, Ont.

Toronto, Ont Preparatoiy and 
le arid « pper liigk
tario Depart»
1 in Music, Ai'Organ %

t andftO. M. B. A, Branch No. *, Lender
Meeta on the and and 4th TnuredaY of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Pariah 
Hall, Kichmond Street. Frank Smith. President.

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

OR
Ibuilt to-day will give equal 

satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your ohutoh ? 
Let ue estimate for you. Sacred Heart 

College
SUDBURY, ONTARIO

(NINTH EDITION)

I. The Private Interpretation ot the 
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Preeence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.
Price 10c. Postpaid

EEL EOllElLilllLEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS

The Karn-Morris Plana A 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Oil. 
factorise Woodstock and Uitewel

New York

Broadway at 54th St. A CLASSICAL AND 
PREPARATORY

BOARDING SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS

Condaoted by the Je&ait Fathers

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ in an hour or two.

Send us your name and address on a 
postal card or in a letter, and we shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, absolutely free of charge.

Address : Numeral Method Music Co., 
934A Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.
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PXPERIKNCED MALE CATHOLIC TEACHERS 
Second cla*s normal certificate frr Polish Cath- 

parate school section No 4, Wilno, Ont To 
commence Sept, let, 1915. Salary $500. Apply to 
Albert Lechowicz, Sec. Treat. Wilno, Ont

1924-2

LONDON, CANADA
olic Se

Bilingual instruction in the 
Classical Course.

Separate English and French 
Preparatory Claeses.

Commercial subjects taught 
in the Classical Course.

Claeses will be resumed on 
Thursday morning, Sept 2nd.

For terms and farther infor
mation, apply to

The Rev. N, Paré, S. J

DENTISTS WANTED
SPHERE IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
-*■ for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 
Western Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
from the Catholic Recobd, London, Ont

When 800,000,000 ot Catholics 
admit that an institution of an in
fallible nature existe which ie One,
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic, based 
on the certainty that Christ could 
have appointed an infallible Head— 
the only Church of all time which has 
made the claim, then, Bays the Jesuit, 
the clear thinking man must fall 
back ou the dictum ol the greatest 
and most brilliant apologist ot Chris
tianity, Augustine, when he declared:

“ For my part il I were not moved 
by the authority of the Catholic 
gospels themselves."

And eo, if the Caurch ie not infal
lible, the position is that Christ Who 
wee its Founder, may have been fall
ible—in other wotde, that He may MID£u* wo 
have built Hie Church one quicksand home for the 
instead of on a Rook, and that the 
evils ot the world and the devil may 
prevail against it—all of which is TEM<mlno- 
absurd, seeing that the world and the 
devil have been fighting her these 
two thousand years and she still re-
mains impassive as the Rock upon . QUAUFIE[) teacher, at 
which she was founded—N. Y. Free- n limited curd das., lor s. s. No. 
man's Journal. St.te uUn. Rev. I. I.Guinr.

rpEACHERS WANTED HOLDING SECOND 
-*■ or thud class ceitificate for Catholic Separate 

schools. Salary $400 to 1500 Apply to J. E Jones, 
Sep. school Inap , 104 Henderson Ave, Ottawa.

1906-tf |U
II i!

4®trpEACHER WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
A class certificate for Separate school No. 

lenelg. Duties to commence Sept. ist. Salary i_ _ 
ore than $500. Apply to J. S. Black, Sec. Treas., 

1924-3 HH“Why, No! There’
,f never any soot from 

our furnace.

notGlen

Po spona, O it.

QUALIFIED 
Galway. 

Oût.

TEACHER FUR S 
Salary $502. Rev. J J.

S. NO. 4, 
Guiry, K n- RECTOR.

Sacred Heart College,
Sudbury, Ont.

irr.
19;mount, M-i H. P STIMSON

ROOMS WANTED N LONDON 
■pURNISHED ROOMS WANTED IN PRIVATE 

family by two ladies Would like use of 
kitchen. Apply Box S , c atholic Kkco*d, London, 
Ont. 1924 tf

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

1 "I like that feature of our Hecla 
Furnace—even better than the saving 
in coal."

Warm air from a Hecla Furnace is 
No fine coal-dust 

floats about, no sticky soot spots 
the hangings, walls and wood
work. The Ilecla has patented 
Fused Joints that can never 
leak dust or gas. We guarantee it.

Think how healthful this pure 
air heating must be. It is i ven 
more healthful because the 
Hecla adds plenty of moisture 
to the air.

,1HOUSEKEEPER WANTED “SAFETY FIRST’AGED WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
g c-r ironing.
Cathol c pref

rk. No washin G od
tight party.

References required. Apply Bux T., 
. Record, London, Ont. *■ clean and pure.*r

1914-1 << Safety First" Consists in Avoiding Risks
WANTED FOR SMALL SECTION 

Must not hold lets than second class certificate 
Convenient to po,t office and church State salary 
expected. For fur her information apply to Peter 
D. MacDonald, Sec. Treas , Glen Robertson, Ont.

1923-2
There is the Risk of your death and the result 

lug stoppage of your income. 
Yon can provide against that by the ordinary forme of life insurance.

But there is the riek of your income being cut off or reduced 
through old age. And there is aleo the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to Inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

-%
AT LEAST A RyJ-i jS. No. 4 Galway. 

Box 170, Kiomount, 
1923-2

State salarj. Rev. J. J. Guiry.

iWANTED FOR C. 9 S. *. NO z STANLEY 
Tf Second or Third Professional teacher. Sal 

$450 per 
Small at 
R. R. 3,

m WARMHECLAary
annum. Duties to commence Sept ist 

tendance. Apply E. J. Gelinas, Sec. Treas., 
Zurich. 1909-tf

RARE RELIC AT ARRAS AIRMmJi The Insurance and Income Policy of the Capital 
Life meets allFurnaceHOLY CANDLE SAVED CITY FROM 

DESTRUCTION

Devastated Arras possesses an 
ancient cburob, Notre Dame dee 
Ardents, which remained uninjured 
despite the recent terrific bombard
ment, and which contains a unique 
relic that is nearly one thousand 
years old- The relic is known as the 
Holy Candle, It is guarded in a 
richly enameled silver casket, made 
to the order ol Jean de Sasquepee, 
Lord ol Baudimont and owner of 
Arras, and a carious history is at
tached to It.

It appears that in May, 1105, the 
Holy Virgin appeared during the 
night to two minstrels. A terrible 
plague depopulated Arras at that 
time, and the Virgin—so goes the 
legend—gave the two minstrels a 
candle, which they in turn gave to 
Bishop Lambert, of Arrae, and told 
them that the not wax ol this candle 
mixed with pure water would cure 
the inhabitants of Arras of the dread 
tol malady. The remedy proved 
eflloacious, and a grateful populace 
erected the Monastery of At dents. 
The candle hae been carefnlly 
guarded, and it ie the firm belief ol 
the inhabitants ol Arras that it fre
quently saved them from utter de
struction.—St. Paul Bulletin.

film
Mi

ol these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term ot years.

For yourselt if you live to age 65— a fixed Income 
over a term of years or 1er life.

And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate,

MORTGAGE fOR SALE 
T>IVE THOUSAND DOLLAh MORTGAGE ON 

a Ten thousand dollar farm and house. 
Mortgage 
Interest 
apply to 
B.C.

Saves Ono Ton in Seven.
or to suit pur

iid annually. For description 
Limbot, O. M. L, Cranhrook, 

1923-2

hn: to run nve v 
5% to be paid 
Rev. F

K 1 This saving is clue to the Hecla 
steel-ribbed fire-pot, which has 
three times the ordinary heating 
surface. No other furnace can 
provide as much heat from the 
coal burned.

THE “INFALLIBILITY" 
DIFFICULTY

\\1

11COMPOSITORS WANTED 
rpHREE FEMALE COMPOSITORS WANTED. 

Steady work. Apply Catholic Record, 
Ont. 1923 tfMany honest seekers alter the 

light ol troth confess that they could 
accept all Catholic doctrines were it 
not lor the "claim to Infallibility" 
made by the Head of the Church,

Such persons are, lor the most 
part, aware, says Father Edmund 
Lester, S. J., in a current Catholic 
Truth publication, that your genu
ine Catholic would find it hard to 
accept any ol the other doctrines ol 
the Church II he could not ba allowed 
to accept that o£ Infallibility. And 
the reason ol this is, says the Jesuit, 
that in the search after truth there 
can be no stopping at hallway houses 
the fact being that if we had to give 
up our doctrine of Infallibility, we 
should find ourselves with the key
stone removed from the arch.

Without the principle of Infallibil
ity, we should have all the Church’s 
teachings reduced to mere opinions, 
and our doctrines would no longer 
bear the seal ol certainty as doc
trinal principles. It, says the Jesuit, 
the Church asks me to shape my life 
according to certain doctrines, I 
want first of all to know 11 those doo 
trines are certain or not, and I can
not know this unless there ia some 
certain (or infallible) authority 
which has the power to tell me.

But, objects the average non-Cath- 
olio, have we not got the Bible, 
which (as Raskin said) tells us 
straight Irom the lips ol God all that 
it is necessary to know or to do ? 
The beet ol Catholics is at this 
point disposed to lose his temper, 
and in the majority of oases, his 
reply remains unconvincing to the 
non-Catholic who ever lails to see 
that when he accepts the Bible as the 
very toundation—the impregnable 
rock, as Gladstone called it—of his 
belief and trust in God, it is simply 
and solely because that teaching hae 
came down to him through the ages 
from the real Church of which he is 
no longer a member, but which wae, 
nevertheless, the first Chnrch to teach 
the vital vaine ot the Scriptures.

The logic ot this situation, there
fore, ie that the non-Catholic rests 
hie belief not on the Bible as the in- 
epired Word, but absolutely on the 
Infallibility ot the authority which 
declares that the Bible is the Word 
ol God. There is, in effect, no logi
cal position between this and the 
Rationalist position which declares 
the Bible to be little better than clas
sical mythology.

It is not conceivable that Christ 
should have instituted a band ot 
teachers to go forth and teach all 
nations on every point ol His doctrine 
without giving them an established 
central authority which should pre
vent the band of teachers Irom teach- 
ing varying—which is another word 
tor false—doctrine on crucial or vital 
points, since only one position can 
be the righteous and truthful one.

Can we imagine (asks the Jesuit) 
that the Almighty would send into

London, WrFe Us for Information. All We Need Is Date ot BirthFOR SALE
pOMPLETF- SET OF CATHOLIC ENCY- 

clopaedia. Half morocco. Has never been 
opened. Will sell at very low price. If interested 
address Box J., Catholic Rbcord. 1915-tf

To Heat Your Home
lit Mil LiltClare

Bros. <& X 
Co.. Limited, 
Preston, Ont.
Send "Comfort 

and Health"

is something our exports should plan for you. 
use their services without charge. Write for 
% and complete plans If you dee re them, 

coupon to-day for our booklet on heating, 
d Health."

You may 
advice 

Mail the 
"( ’omfort

Assurance
CompanyFARM FOR SALE

rpHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
his farm at Antigonish Harbour, 6 miles from 

Antigonish, c -ntaimng ioo acres, 24 of which 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one 
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations ; 1 mile from Bay wheie kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars wi*h 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154, Antigonish. N. S 1916-tf

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, Preston Head Office Ottawa
C. R.

NOW READY!
Largest EATON Catalogne

EVER PUBLISHED

wêSesy
M ■ ATOM’SLet Us Show You a 

New Way to Easier, 
Quicker and Better 
Cleaning

SBK
M,

as m » ilThousands of Amazing 
Money-Saving Opportunities!

Learn Railway Operating andTrans- 
portation Bueinese at Shaw's Tele
graph and Railroad School, Toronto. 
Station work complete. Start by 
Correspondence and finish at School 
if you wish. Good positions avail
able when you know your work. 
Endorsed by all leading Railway offi
cials. Particulars free. T. J. John
ston, Principal. W. H. Shaw, President

m
';vGS1

ONE OF THE BOOKS 16BBr

Rest assured of this fact—this now Fall and Winter EATON Catalogue offers
you genuine, substantial* money-ln-your-pocket savings* There are nearly
400 pages crowded full of marvel values and every item on every page at a saving 
price.

And the right quality is there, too. EATON good values mean just as good 
if not a better quality of products at a lower price than is obtainable anywhere 
else in Canada.

HE2^
S' ■ —
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The law of nature is self-justifying 
if is the law of compensation. Why 
need we worry ? Most of us have 
discovered that we do not get some
thing tor nothing. A step further 
on we discover that we do not get 
nothing tor something. — Lavinia 
Hart.

A r v
There are sound reasons for these lower prices. For instance we buy in im

mense quantities for eash. We sell many products direct from our own factories 
to you—and we could mention many other good reasons why your dollar will buy 
more here than elsewhere.

Just think of buying a 04-piece set of dishes for $0.90 ; a good sot of furs for 
$2.50 ; a woman’s 48-inch heavy cheviot coat for $5.00; a man’s fine wool mixture 
sweater coat for 79c ; a big warm ulster for $7.05; canned tomatoes at a dozen 
cans for $1.00 ; a fine plow at $10.50. We could mention literally thousands of 
like values. Several of them are so strikingly remarkable that we have designated 
them as special links in a chain of bargains extending throughout the book. You 
should surely see these. Such a book as this should be in every home in Canada 
where sensible economy is of the least importance—It should be III your home. 
Write for your copy to-day. It will be sent free on request.

In addition, we prepay free the shipping charges on any order amount
ing to $10.00 or more.

Your order will receive the promptest attention—wo ship goods within 24 
hours of receipt of the order.

The first thing to do is to get your copy of the EATON Catalogue—Write
for It NOW,

The fact that there are over a mil
lion of these mops in use is a 
pretty sure proof that the

V I /^argaÎnlink il
5m
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lCoughlin.—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 
on Sunday, August 22, Philomene, 
Coughlin. Age twenty-two years. 
May her soul rest in peace I 

O’Grady.—At her home, 178 Albion 
St., Brantford, Ont., on July 14th, 
Miss Rose O'Grady. May her soul 
rest in peace !

Carthy.—Accidently killed near 
Winnipeg, Ambrose Carthy, youngest 
son ot the late Andrew Carthy and 
Catherine Griffith. Aged thirty-six. 
May his soul rest In peace I 

Farmer,- In St. Anne De Beaupre 
Que., July 22nd, 1916. Joseph
Farmer ol Centralia, Ont, Aged 
twenty-nine. Interment St. Peter’s 
Cemetery, MoGilllvray. May his soul 
rest in psaoe I

SjFfl iA MARVEL VALUE(MADE IN CANADA)

is all that we claim for it. No 
woman who has ever used one 
would again be without one. Your 
neighbor has one. Ask her. So 
sure are we that you will be 
delighted with this mop that yonr 
dealer will let you have one on 
trial. If it is not satisfactory he 
will refund your money. Take it 
home and try it on yonr hardwood 
floors, furniture and woodwork. 
See how bright and clean it makes 
everything—and with such a little 
work and effort.

| ALL-WOOL

SERSE DRESS 'mm
S8-S516. Woman’s All-Wool

uthful
58-SMti. WO 

Serge Dress, in ft very yo
cl becoming style, and spoo 

irirod. Bodice has 
of self 

Pail- 
llar is of fine 
finished with 

lack Serpentine Cording ; 
hlle the full-length sleeves 

„ p self cutTs. The sldrt 
attractive, having deep

tally low - price 
button-trimmed vest
material, and smart Black 
lotto Silk tie. Collar is 
White Organdie.
Black Sernenti

mm! il.;.

ONE OF THE BARGAINS ► mmhave dot- m nis very attractive, having deep 
yoke and a double box pleat 
extending to foot of dress both]We extend to you a cor 

exhibit of mail order goods <
Mall Order Building. Albert St., near Yongo (opposite our 
store), on September 0th to 11th. You will find a most 
Interesting display comprising many of the lines advertised 
In our big Fall and Winter Catalogue. Garments will tx> 
shown on living models. Competent guides will show and 
explain things to you. Tea will be served. Orchestra in 
attendance. Of course no admission foe—just an oppor
tunity wo are glad to have to moot you and welcome you.

dial invitation 
m the fifth

to visit our 
floor of ourVisit our 

Exhibit of 
Mai! Order
Goods.

m üAT YOUR DEALERS ancl back. The closing is 
I arranged in front : and a plaat- 
î ed Black Paillette Silk girdle 
1 finishes at the waist. Dust sites 
1 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. Skirt 
I lengths 38 or 40 Inches with 

deep hems. Col- a A tom 
ors Black, Navy, #| fill Wk

front

™ *
mMsf^)A n"~/im

CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
369 SORAUREN AVB.

Tie teed 
SUaiardTriaasU

lr BELLS, PEALS. CHIMES
ar------------------------------------------------------ *T. EATON CSL»

CANADA«mBHES: TORONTO
agSiii85BKMK«Bi»«mi53wnig;TORONTO


